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Due credit will be given to neatncss and adequate dimensions.
Assume suitable data whcrever necessar)..
Illustlate vour answq nec€ssary \r'ith the help ofneal skctches.
lJse ofpcn Blue,/Black ink/refrll only for *riting the answcr book.

a) What are Lhe major segments of corporate model. Explain any oue in detail.

b) Whar is s!stcm postulalion? Explain.

OR
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2 a) What is model? Justiry itcm purpose. List out elemcnts o! componeots ofmodcl, Explaio
with e.g.

b) Define thc telllrs detemiristic and stochasdc activitics.

3. a) Explain Numerical computation technique for conlinuous model.

b) State the drawbacks of aoalog computers and advantages ofdigital computers in reference
to design ofsimulation system.

()R

4. a) Explain Cobweb modeis with examples.

b) Draw a Cob$eb model for the following market.
D =12.4-1.2P
S = 8.0-0.6p_r

Po = l'o

5. a) Explain (he cooc€pt disqete probability fimcdons in simulation.

b) What is the objective ofsystem Dynamics? ExplaiD exponential Growth models.

OR

a) Explain in briefthe Monte - Carlo method.

b) Explaia modified exponential Growth model

Derive exprcssion for operating characteristics of the queuing system.

OR
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Draw flow chart tbr arrival routine for single server queuing system & explain.

Explain simulation of2 - server queue in briei

Iixplain vcrification & validation ofmodels.

What are the differences between the featurcs oftraditional softr,!'are and simulation
softq'are.

OR

What is Inventory control? List out its elements & describc any onc inventory control
system in brief.

What are differcnt va ancc reduction techniques'] Explain in bricf-

Explain simulation ofmanufacturing shop with GPSS.

Explain special purpose languages used for discrete system.

OR

10. a)

b)

11. a)

b)

12. Enumerate & explain various GPSS block diagram. Also cxplain block diagrrrm symbols. 13
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